Welcome to London Zoo
a ZSL conservation zoo

Key

Food
- Terrace Restaurant
- Zoos Treats
- Amrli Street Food
- Penguin Beach Café
- Peckish Parrot
- Woodland Kiosk
  (Take-away food vans throughout the site - opening times vary)

Shopping
- Zoo Shop
- Reptile Kiosk
  (Buggy and Wheelchair Hire)
- Penguin Beach*
- Tiny Giants*

Classrooms
- Community & Learning Hub
- Rainforest
- Activity Cove
- Huxley Lecture Theatre

Venues
- Mappin Pavilion
- Prince Albert Suite

First Aid
- Toilets
- Changing Places Toilet
- Membership & Experience Enquiries
- Parking
- Water Fountain
- Luggage Lockers
- London Zoo Lodges
- Multi-Faith Prayer Room
- Charging Station

*Seasonal